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NHW THINGS ARB ADVERTISED 
BY MERCHANTS FIRST, ADVER- 
TISEMBNTS K EEP YOB ABREAST 
OP T E E  TIMES. READ THEM !
‘ASf#**»
ADVERTISING 3S WBWB, AB » p  
AS TEE HEADLINES O N TJW W RW  
PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OP MOSS 
SIGNIFICANCE TO YOG.
SIXTIETH YEAR NO. 43 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FKEDAY, SEPTEMBER 24,1937 PRICER |L60 A TEAR
l8V  ^
MSS9 imCD RESd.Ui ICn
D M  STATE
s rn iw tiT s
COLUMBUS. —  Percherons, those 
magnificent draft, horses whose breed 
was developed in northern France, in 
the Le Perehe district, will have their 
inning at the state fair grounds 
October 9 to 10 when the _ National 
Percherou show will he staged in con­
junction with the National Dairy 
show, it was announced here by show 
officials, Four hundred Percherons 
have been entered in the various 
events.- Ohio, officials pointed out, is 
fast moving to the forefront as an 
American center o f Percheron breed­
ing. The first horses o f this breed to 
leave a  lasting impression on the 
horse stock in this country came to 
Ohio in 1851. By 1930 Ohio had 
2542 Percherons, and was exec ceded 
in number only by Illinois, Iowa and 
Kansas. G. A , Dix Delaware is listed 
in, Percheron records as being one o f 
the ten largest owners in 'the United 
State in the number o f registered 
Percherons he possesses. More than 
1000 head o f the nation’s prize cattle 
will be exhibited at the National' 
Dairy show, it was said. In addi- 
• lion and a national display o f 4-H club 
work.
TO QUIET TITLE 
Seeking to quiet their joint title to 
Beavercreek Twp. real estate, Richard 
G. Romspert, Dayton, and Clara B, 
Mohr, Norwood, 0 ., have filed suit in 
common pleas court.
Defendants named in the petition 
are Eva Romspert and others, includ­
ing the unknown heirs o f  George W. 
Romspert. ,
DIVORCE REQUESTED 
Ruth E; Salman, residing, at Patter­
son Field, is named defendant in a di­
vorce suit filed by Harry Salman, 
who charges gross neglect o f duty 
and 'extreme cruelty, declaring his 
wife has become infatuated with 
another man. They were married 
July 3, 1933 at Hartland, N. Y.
FORECLOSURE JUDGMENTS 
Three mortgage foreclosure judg­
ments have been awarded by the 
court, as follows: Home Owners’ 
Loan Corp., against Alfred Hubbard 
and others, for $843.92 against Carl 
Winn and others, for §1,814.79; Home 
Federal. Savings and Loan Associa­
tion against Leon Stepp and others, 
for* $198,08.
;;; DIVORCES GRANTED 
The following divorce decrees have 
______  bceg awarded: Thelma Martin from
. Mrs. Margaret Allman, director o f !Evc,rett S " ? " ’ ° n grounds, o f gross 
the State Department of Public William P. Hamer from Rega
fare, released-a report showing that!P ‘ Harnei*’ on * rounds o f cruelty- 
the ‘total population of state institu-j 
dons is 36,095, of which 22,974 afe| 
men and 13,121 are women. The re-f 
port covered state hospitals, the Ohio 
Soldiers’  and Sailors’ home as well as
PUBLIC SALE DECREED 
Public sale o f property involved in 
'i .suit of Mary Jones against Frank 
i Jones and others has been authorized 
by the court. Appraisal o f the realall penal institutions. Ohio peniten-,. 
tiary continued to head the list with £ estatc al ?42 an acre was confirmed- 
• papulation o f 4066, while the Ohio 
State reformatory at Mansfield was- 
second with a total o f 2498. There
RECEIVER NAMED 
The .Schmidt Realty and Insurance 
are 'o io 'm e n " a^. the “ 'so l diem’ * "and! AS0M“-V lh,‘s been appointed receiver 
Sailors’  home, according to D irector'.0 tak„° cl*a*** of property mvolved 
Allman’s report. - m a ^ c lo s u r e  act?on o f tho Home
* J _______ ; Owners’ Loan Corp., against Edith C.
An attempt to devise, some plan fo r^ a -k VnbaCh and others, 
collecting an estimated §210,000,000 in 
delinquent state taxes was sorted  
here with the formation o f a. special 
taxation commission which will in­
vestigate. the Legislature made - pos-
An. entry disnfiissing the petition o f 
Clep Mason against LaMar Mason has 
been yachted and the case ordered re-
siMei the creation, o f  the commission. ,
State Representative E< J, Gardner 
of Hamilton was named chairman; J.j 
Ewing Smith, Logan county prosecut-! 
log attorney, was made vice - chair- i 
man; and Slate Representative W. D.
ESTATES VLLUED 
Three. estates have been appraised 
fUSV:followSt---. v - ' . . . ' i
Estate o f Carrie B. Weed: gross 
Burgett ^f~ j t o i ^  The’ va*ae’ 685.05; debts, $720.29,; ad-
commission includes three members o f : ^ ” ‘stratlve «"*• ?438'40m value, 
the Senate, three o f the House and| „  Jv „ _
three appointed by the govemoV. The® batata o f William B. Ferguson:
state tax commission'estimated that' va,u<J’ ^ ’339> bh^mtions. ?7>" 
there is §113,235,000 outstanding in’ 89®;25; net value' $1,448.76. 
general-real estate taxes, $82,683,- : Estatc Hawl  p - Ritchio: K™88 
789 in special assessments, §12,414,- value’ ?4,440.38; obligations. $1,760.- 
447 in tangible personal property and 32» net value, $3(680,Q6,
$1,434,975 in intangible personal: “
taxes. . ■ [ SALES APPROVED
— —  . i Executor’s sale o f a tract o f  prop-
“ Better hunting then anytime in thejetty }n Belmont, nubur. in Dayton, to 
last thirty years!”  This was the op- Thomas It. and Sarah M. Taylor for 
timlstie prediction made by State 52 ,700, has been confirmed by the 
Conservation Commissioner Lawrence, cou,-t( m connection with, administra- 
Wooddell. Rabbit prospects in nearly ^ on 0f  garah j .  Lackey estate, 
half o f  the eighty-eight counties were; SalG by the administratrix o f the
Hand Work For
Artistic Talent
Hand work is one o f the very in­
teresting ways that individuals have 
o f developing their artistic talent says 
Ruth Radford Bloom, Homo Demon­
stration Agent. It is  very interest­
ing to note the number o f  women at­
tending the Home Demonstration 
classes who enjoy handicraft in its 
various forms.
This years program is prestenting a 
course in Block Printing, which is 
very applicable to print designs on 
textiles for Living Room Accessories, 
also by using paper and making vari< 
ous kinds o f Greeting Cards and 
Letter Heads for  stationery. This type 
o f decoration adds a  personal touch to 
the greeting cards that we send a. 
round Christmas time.
It is planned to  have Block Print* 
ing lessons in the various communities 
through out Greene County. These 
lessons will be given by the Home 
Demonstration Agent assisted by local 
leaders. /
The leaders will attend a Leaders 
Training meeting on Tuesday; Sep­
tember 28 at the Xenia Central High 
Schobl, which is being arranged and 
given by Mrs. Dorothy B.- Silcott, the 
House Furnishings Specialist o f Ohic) 
State University. Mrs. Silcott will 
have with her a number o f illustra­
tions o f the ways , in which Block 
Prints may be used. -
The leaders1 attending this meeting 
arc asked to bring with them a sharp 
pointed knife, scissors, rules, a  hard 
lead pencil and a piece o f fabric on 
which they Would be interested in 
applying their designs.
It is very necessary’that this meet­
ing start promptly at. 10:30 i f  these 
leaders get as muqh work done in one 
day as they hope to do. Those who 
have said that they were interested id 
being leaders and assisting the Home 
Demonstration Agent in community 
meetings- are: Mrs. Elton Haines; 
Caesarcreek Twp.; Mrs. Herbert 
Deem, Cedarville Twp.';- Mrs.- Job 
Adams, Miami Twp.; .Mrs. Gladys 
Bahns, Mrs. "Harry 'Hagler, Near 
Jasper Twp.;, Mrs. Herman Lewis 
and Mrs. Gilbert Ream, Jefferson 
Twp,; Twp.; Mrs. Gladys Mossman 
and Mrs. Loren Rogers, Ross Twp.; 
Mrs. Willard Thuma, Mrs. Robert 
Moorman, Silvercreek; Ruby Zuro- 
.iveste.. Si^rfetoek; ^Misf ,-,-Nbttdi»Ad4 
keney, Beavercreek; Mrs. Cecil Conk­
lin, Xenia.
OTniuiiMumwiiiNwnewamupn
Your Stote House 
Ana Mine
PAUL YODER, Lieut. Governor
All I  know is jw hit I read in my 
mail. ;
B y  far the predominant questions in 
my mail this week are; . first, “ Is 
Sawyer going to; be a  candidate*’ for 
Governor?”  My‘ answer is, “ I  don’t  
know but I. hope
About thetime 
with relief becai 
year are in A] 
Charlie Sawyer 
three weeks and 
is drafted, for 
didate eleven 
Never has thOre 
thusiasm o f an 
eatiy -ift a cSmfHii 
for the candidaf 
Sawyer, it is fp:
I  ..had hoped tj
body is sighing 
primaries next 
and not in May, 
:ee m vacation for 
e he is gone he 
aati-Davey can- 
ths in advance, 
so much en 
•ntiV nature this 
f i t  is* unfotunate 
•tit I f  i t  is to be 
(te*for the state;
e  campaign would 
not develop- iujt .^ personalities blit 
rather into1 issueiec- However, in the 
case ’Of SOwyer^ *■ is prell known a - 
mbhg his' friedds.fhat i f  he lives, -gpd 
i;h ew fil, At. the" 
ensues and^  prin- 
'^timely, tiound and 
er or anyone else 
'facts imd data in 
JwelRrounded pro- 
uid^should hot be
if. he*is,a cahdi 
propertime, 
Oi^les-thafc-Wiii 
practical. For 
to gather sufficien 
order to present i 
gram -takes -time
ekpedted tile miiM^ Si’-hls Oaiididacy is 
assured. 'WithbtitJ sufilcleiit time to 
gather said facts," there , is serious 
danger of a consisting only
of catchy phrases,Mash judgment and 
in general incomplete; - such, if you 
ask me,- as 'we Tpive suffered from 
during the -past thjma yean.
The second quCldion in my mail is, 
‘Pickrel won’t bg a candidate, will 
he?” The ansWer|to that is, “I don’t 
know hut I hope ;i|st as I would hate 
to think of Bill as either an1 ifigrate 
or'stooge. /
“Bill is too useful to his party in his 
proper,'capacity aid'that iamotibeing 
a candidate ’for Governor, I hope to 
be able to continue-to hold Bill jin my 
high regard and fipd him big enough 
to cast all 'persbnit desires aside in 
the interests Of geaf government. He 
cannot how bd in ttim position fif un­
hampered .piAUc M|*ke he enee was 
and '''ahoidd--:ra(^ira|fv'' sibMtimis
m ?
them to 'be-smd sb ishouM-aceept arid 
fill his niche.”
KiJdow Hearing Now*
 ^Before Commisaion
The hearing on the removal charges 
against A. E. KildoV and wife super-: 
intendent and matron o f  the County 
Infirmary, opened Wednesday before 
the Ohio Civil Service Commission, in 
Common Pleas Court room.
A number o f charges were filed by 
the County Commissioners against. 
Kildow and witnesses were called by  
both the plaintiff and defendant, some 
forty or more’ being called f o r . ex­
amination.
The opening testimony was mainly 
on a quantity o f spoiled meat that had 
been condemned by a  state inspector 
and which was burped in the institu­
tion furnace. The hogs had been kill­
ed on the farm and the meat was 
cured by the funner, according to the 
testimony offered. : , ^
One- witness testified that two 
chickens and groceries were placed in 
the automobile belonging to Kildow’s 
daughter, but witnesses for the (de­
fense refuted this.
The question o f  immoral condition 
arose due to a girl that had been com­
mitted to the Children’s- .Home by 
Juvenile Court. In that institution 
she was charged with immoral don- 
duct and transferred to the Infirmary. 
It was testified that Mrs. Anderson 
o f the Juvenile Court had tried to -get 
the girl in the home o f her sister in 
Dayton, but that the sister Would ’not 
admit her, due to her character. ' 
Employees testified to conditions, 
some endorsing the management, 
others condemning it. A  large num­
ber o f  character witnesses were called 
including physicians', ministers, county 
officials, members o f  the W. C. T» U.
The hearing was still in progress 
Thursday morning. Prosecutor Mar­
cus Shoup represented the Commis­
sioners, and Judge Frank L. Johnson, 
and an attorney from Columbus, rep-
SCHOOL NEWS
Dr. Jurkat Addresses Assembly
A t tho Monday morning assembly, 
Dr, F. A, Jurkat, professor o f history 
at Cedarville College, spoke to the 
high school assembly on the subject 
o f  the United States Constitution. Il­
lustrating fils talk with intweatjng 
stories, Dr, Jurkat told o f  -the Darn­
ing and adoption o f  the Constitution 
in its present form. >
Playground Clean«Up , 
Pupils o f grades 5-8 participated in 
cleaning up the playground, Wednes­
day afternoon. Each summer, more 
or less scrap paper and'Other^rubbish 
accumulates On the school grounds, 
Barlow and Mr. Fisher supervised the 
clean-up project.
resented Kildow.
. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Mr.-Editor:—
I wonder just how many farmers 
have given thought to a' report pub­
lished Monday, in the Springfield 
papers, that soihe four or more 
million dollars will be distributed to 
several thousand employees as a 
bonus.
This company making this gener­
ous offer makes nothing but farm 
machinery and trucks. Having 
machinery; it must be taken for grant­
ed that most all this excess profit 
enme from machinery purchased by 
farniers.
This company must pay wages up 
to union scale as set by the labor 
leaders and approved by the presentreported by deputy game protectorsiLucinda B< Mendenhjlll e9tatc, o f the ‘ef “ r? pre^  
a s ‘.’excellent ”  In the other counties; decedent.s interest in certain prop-1 “  1 ^  4 - in Washington. One
the reports ranged from “ good”  t o 'erty to lra A> Ctm y for $450> ha8
tho been approved.“ fair.”  Despite heavy rains in
spring and summer, protectors in ______
pheasant territory said it “ looks like
the best season in many, many years.’ ’ ! ' APPOINTMENT MADE 
Squirrel hunters, however, may be Sarah L. Johnston has been named 
disappointed in many sections, Com- i executrix o f the estate o f Fred J. 
missioner WooddeJI said, because lack! Johnston, late o f Bath Twp., without 
o f fopd caused the squirrels to mi-,bond. J. J. Curlett, Harry Armstrong 
grate. Last year* 462,768 hunting Ji-jund John Sipe were appointed ap« 
censes were issued to Ohio nimroda, a praisers, 
record number, but an increase to
mere than 500,006 is expected for the 
current season.
pljjo's industrial injury fist during 
li}36 was sufficient in the number of 
pSees and in Seriousness to in­
capacitate the entire Standing army 
of the Uftitecl states, according to 
date compiled by Superintendent 
ffhomox Keayns o f the division o f 
safety and hygiene of the Industrial 
jpommissipn o f Ohio. “ The total for 
fhe yefir represents a marked increase 
In cotnfiar'son 1855, due largely 
Ip 4 big increase in employment,”  My, 
Keftms asserted, "yet it is far under 
thO record o f  some previous years. Jt 
is indeed lamentable that a large per­
centage o f these injuries, especially 
those affecting eyes and.feet, could be 
prevented by consistent use o f  goggles 
and safety shoes.”  .
Sated Tax Returns 
Show Drop This Year
reason given for the advance o f farm 
machinery prices is the cost o f labor, 
social security costs, etc. Labor has 
received all this before the four dr 
more million has been accumulated. 
High salaries for executive* and 
dividends for stockholders, which they 
are entitled too, have been deducted, 
and still the company has four million 
dollars to give away—tp employee#— 
rather than the government in income 
taxes.
I am one tliat pleads guilty to hav­
ing east a vote twioe for the New 
Deal, I have renounced sfi the wild
VERDICT FOR $1,260
A  jury in common picas court
gianted Fred A . Jphqston, ^ ^ llow . j. flC],etneS n ov  proposed, especially
ldnd which th& ViHb&G WAntH ^^ItVifloO ftn iU- wt..n
riglit-of-woy for « , w « « o  lino. ^  A f "  J S
| Just Who Should
Investigate? |
County Chairman Homer Henrie o f  
the Democratic Executive Committee 
being desirou* o f  keeping Democrats 
“ within the straight and narrow path”  
when he attempted impeacl ment o f 
Sheriff Henkel, should hot overlook a 
good field in reports that those who 
issue automobile driver’s licenses ‘had 
to agree to a “ divy”  o f  ton Cents a 
name, leaving the parson issuing li­
censes only five cents fo r  their efforts.
The question new is whether Chair­
man Henrie should make this investi­
gation or whether Governor Martin L. 
Davey’s attention should be directed 
to Greene county.
Or, should Prosecutor-Marcus Shoup 
gather , the facts and call witnesses 
for a grand jury investigation ?
Mr. Henrie should have the first 
opportunity o f  clearing the good name 
o f the Democratic party in the county. 
I f  the blame it  on a atato department 
the public should know it. I f  there 
has been wrong doing Mr. Henrie 
should be tho first to giro ald to Pros­
ecutor Shoup In holding a grand Jury 
investigation,
r. pWBfin 1 i i,
Greene County “Dry”
InTwo Years
Old Age Pensions
Being Held Up
Old age pensioners have not yet re­
ceived the September vouchers in as 
much as funds are low for  the den- 
sioners, but sufficient for the hundreds 
o f  pdfitical appointees recei ving lrom
'The
politicians have received their salaries’.
Pensioners must keep in mind they 
received an increase just before -the 
election last year. That was in pay­
ment o f  their vote fo r  Gov. Davey. 
Now funds are low ond payment may 
not be made for home time.
Bicycle Riding
Parents o f  pupils who ride bicydps 
to school are requested to cooperate 
with efforts being made to safeguard 
children on their w ay. to and from 
school. A ll 'bicycle riders are expect­
ed to obey traffic rules and lights and 
to "proceed home immediately after, 
school. Many boys and girls are in 
great danger as a  result o f careless 
management of-bicycles. The parents’ 
cooperation may help] save "n life.
Fire Drill
. The' fire ■ gong was sounded twice 
Wednesday morning for practice 
drills. 'After detailed instructions 
concerning leaving the building; it
M 3  BMWN '
t m n E M
was revealed 'that every pupil could 
be out o f  the building within a minute" ^ °rem Wright, Xenia,firat ward; Rbgsif -**** £ ~^ . g, ^  u' - . *.W'
after the alarm was given.
Softball - Games
During the last week, G. H. S. has 
lost one softball game-and, won one. 
Friday evening, the local hoys down­
ed Spring Valley’s team to the tone’ 
o f 18-0. Beavercreek proved too good 
for - the -Red and ' White nine. When 
the two teams met Tuesday evening, 
Beavercreek won ,6-0. s Ar
Bellbrook Here Friday 
- Bellbrook will play on the local dia­
mond,' Friday evening. > Tuesday, 
September 2 7 ,'C. H. S. will play at 
Yellow Springs. '
- t h  fif. U^ Higlt Scfieol B a y -* -  
Several Cedarville boys and girls 
will be guests *of Ohio State Univera 
ity, Saturday, September 25, f o r  the 
Fifth Annual High School Day held 
by the University. The main feature 
o f the afternoon will be a football 
game between Ohio State and Texas 
Christian.
HAS RIGHT ARM BROKEN
‘•Clifford1 W. Bull sustained a broken 
right arm at the wrist Monday while 
attempting to crank his automobile. 
The member wds set by Dr. Donald 
,Kyle following-an x-ray examination 
at the McClellan Hospital.
The
public disposal plant that w being 
erected as a W PA project,
TRACTION COMPANY FOLDS
UP SATURDAY EVENING
. The Dayton and Xenia traction fine 
goes out of business Saturday evening 
when the last car wilt reach Xenia 
about seven o'clock. The traction has 
been in business about thirty-five 
years. The company will operate a 
bus line,
GIRL SCOUT MEETING
The report of the State Tax Com- 
missibfi on' collection of sales tax fur* 
iiishes «om« surprises this year com­
pared with last year. Guyhhoga, 
largest county ip the state dropped 
IgA bjlow collections tor 1936. Han}* 
flfcofi county, ii  per cent; Loops 18 pep 
pent; Franklin Champaign, lfi m  
peat; Glark, It .pir cent; Greene »
■ m
' Twchty-lwo Girl Scouts, started 
their nature studies and continued 
signaling.
Signal flags will be made next 
meeting, Bring materials. The school 
board has granted the troop the 
privilege of meeting in the Higj} 
High SchoiJ, Tuesday’s  at 4 oklotik,
Mrs, H, G. Fttnscti is' 0UC new pi- 
sistant leader and we topi that the 
troop will bp greatly btoiefittod 
through h«r form er work in Scout­
ing and Rad Crttk*.
he uttered a. mouthful o f praise, and 
then vomited his guts against the 
constitution, that it should be limber' 
ed up to suit the radicals of any day 
undet the term “ progressive,”
Labor in this company plant men­
tioned above received Its just due In 
higher wages -than the farmer can 
pay and in most cases each laborer 
makes more in a year, net, than Is 
possible On any 80 acre faHh, such as 
I own, ovcf an average period o f ten 
j years,
The New Deal plan o f handing the 
farmer a tow easy dollars tor his Vote 
and then hacking a system that takes 
two fiollars from him, certatply 
end wifi ruin ^he onw#uitfty^ w  avpri 
a decent Bring qn fh$ toym, Th|i ^ t #  
million dollpr bonus rppr.eseflts 
profit tor the ^arm mapfdngrg apl< 
fanners—-n otin g  e »^p- 
longer Wifi b*qth*« HW» fig
and with uplifted hapds P «m lt tw  
New Deal system to toko hi* tost 
dollar and give it to union W w  at 
the expensp a f *U athat1 eln»*e*t , 
A m t  N iW  D E A L !*  f M t ;
Subtcrtbe U  “ f u r #
At a county meeting o f the W. C, 
T. U, in Xenia, Monday, a  slogan: 
"Greene County Dry In Two Years,”  
Was adopted. The Organization went 
on record stating that conditions in 
the county Wdre Worse with repeal. 
The W. C. T. U. also passed a resolu­
tion opposing war because it is rep­
rehensible in the highest degree and 
settles no question o f  right or wrong.
The 48rd Anniversary o f the found­
ing o f  Cedarville College was Com­
memorated with appropriate convoca­
tion services held in the Presbyterian 
Church on Sabbath evening, Septem­
ber 19. Rev, Ross Miller, Ph. VD>, 
mstor o f  the Covenant Presbyterian 
Church o f Springfield, was the guest 
speaker, Dr. F, A. Jurkat o f  the col­
lege faculty read a history o f the 
college. Miss Beatrice McClellan, 
soloist, and the College. .Choir, under 
le direction o f Misa Mildred Watt 
Biokett, furnished the.music.
The Young Men’s and Young W o­
men’s Christian Associations Ware 
mste to the college students on Tues­
day evening, when they entertained at 
their annual college mixer. Nearly 
one hundred students and faculty 
members were present to  enjoy the 
entertainment provided by the com­
mittee.
OLD RESIDENT VISITS H ^ t ft
Mr. J. E. BeM qpfi. daughters 
o f  St. Louis, Mo., Yffto to  totto ?Uf*
day, calling op  t o W  W *
old point* o f  M?-. iteto .to
forma ua ^  w j$ %>fp W  y#«ra ago 
on w hit is now 4  Yfatt farm, 
south o f  tgwp. |fg 'btoo vitited too
former ot to# -toto Whltolaw
Reid and «to#¥ 'ptotoa- memorable o f 
his young#? day*,
...1 .
JBntriea « f  dMr f  aatfte In the Na 
tioiml .Dairy Shaw to la  held at Co 
lurnbus, October t t o  1#, Indicate there 
Will Be at toast M S I head o f  toe 
eotm itfs W m  an •xhlbit
whew the &Hm
Mr. John C. Taylor, student in the 
i heological seminary at Cedarville 
College, addressed a joint meeting of 
the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A, on Wed­
nesday morning, tetyfag of hi.4 ex­
perience* hunting wild atomtoa In 
indi** wb*re hto tothmr i* a medics1 
missionary,. He displayed the skimt 
of savarai gnimato which he had killed.
The abltoge" faculty and toeal mint 
berg o f  the Board o f  Trustee* with 
heir guests enjoyed a  chkikeh dinner 
: n .the collage club dining room on 
Thursday , svsning. Following the 
dinner toe group enjoyed games and 
contests.
Home Economics News 1 
Exclamations o f  “ Oh” , “ Ah,”  “ How 
pretty," “ How grand”  have been is­
suing from the Home Economics de­
partment. W hy? Because the food 
laboratory is how equipped with the 
most up-to-date and efficient school 
equipment on the market today. Four 
kitchens complete with all steel cab^ 
inets, monel metal sinks, and gas: and 
electric ■ ranges have been installed, 
girls work in families o f four to 
kitchen, making conditions as near 
ike an actual home as possible. What 
lave the girls been doing withe the 
new equipment? The ninety-eight 
quarts o f  canned fruits and vegetables 
is the mute reply. After a careful 
s^udy o f the principles of-canning the 
firls received practical experience 
with tomatoes, peaches, beet*, green 
mans and -carrots. All different 
methods were tried and results noted. 
This canned food will be on exhibit in 
one o f the down town store windows 
■watch for it. You will enjoy a visit 
to the school to-see the hew equip 
ment'.
Names o f  35 Green* County'‘resi­
dents, composing the grand and petit' 
jury lists for the October term o f  
Common Fleas Court, were drawn 
from the jury wheel In the county 
clerk o f courts office Monday morning. 
The grand jury wiU be convened at 
6 a, m.. Monday, Oct. 4, while ’ tha 
petit jurors will report on notice, de­
pending upon when a civil Casa is 
assigned for trial.
The petit jury venire follows: * 
CHetis Patterson, Xenia, second wand; 
John ColliUB, Cedarville township; 
Glen Hodson, Sngarcreek - township; 
Lawrence Kemp, Sugar creek town-, 
ship; Cecil Baxter, Xenia, third ward; 
Willard Thuma, Silvercreek township; 
Roy Stonebumer, Spring Ydlleyjtowin- 
ship; William Ro'ckhold, Silve&ieck 
township; / Foster Clemmer, Xenia, 
second ward; Herman Babb, Jc&erson 
ownehip; M. Horhey, Ce&tTviUe. 
ownship; Carl Smith, ’Spritig "V|Uey- 
townsbip; W. H, McGervey, XCnia, 
third ward; Roy McKay, Caesarcreek 
township; N. M, Henry, Silvercreek 
township; George H .' Hartman, Ce­
darville township; ,  RodnOy Roberto, 
Silvercreek township; Ernest Max­
well, Sugarcreok township; Cora St. 
John, New Jasper township; ,L. C. 
Hartsopk, Spring Valley township.
The grand jury venire follows;
Cowan, Xenia township; Mabel Col- * 
lins, Xenia, tlprd ward; "Mary. C,„ 
Hurley, Sugarcreek township; Mrs. 
Achsah Cushwaf Silvercreek town­
ship; Otis St. John, Xenia ,township; ’ 
Phillip Buck, Xenia, second- ward; 
Sherman Ayres, Xenia, fourth ward; 
Samuel 'Bone, Caesarcreek( township; 
Isabelle,’ Kneisley, Bath, township; 
Hazel Harness,'Sugarcreek township; 
Sherman Vanniman, Jefferson town- - 
ship; O. J. Rputzohn, Beavercreek 
township, Byron Kyne, Spring-Valley 
township, and Joseph Johnson, Miami 
township.
Coon £>ok Field
The third annual Chon Dog Field 
Trials sponsored by th e G to e n e  
County Fish apd Game Association 
the last Sunday - o f  each September ’ 
will be held Sunday, SepteMbdr 26 
at Tarrymore Springs Park* B ihilea 
east o f Spring Valley, starting at fitOO 
al m.
A  $100 purse is guaranteed by the 
Association, divided as follows: jFirst 
tree, $40,00; second tree,: $15.00; first 
line $30.00; second line $15.00, The 
Bryant Trophy Cup will also go to 
the Winner, .
Leafy Oak rules will. be followed 
with few  exceptions. Entries will 
close at 2:00 p. m. A ll dogs will be 
entered as they arrive at the sgate 
and wifi be drawn to heats. No en­
tries arte to be accepted after-the dogs 
have gone on tiie -grounds entered. 
The entry fee will be $1.00.
An admission charge ht tWitety- 
five cento will be made for  gentlemen. 
with women and children admitted 
free. Lunch will be servedc on tha* 
grounds, ^
Musk. Rehearsal Room 
The music department* 1* enjoying 
its new home, ' tho frame building 
formerly occupied by Mrs. Halstead 
and her special grade students. ^
All instrumental ctesses jahd^mgh 
school vocal ciaases will be conducted 
by Mr. Reed in this rehearsal room. 
The building has been lined with one- 
half inch souiid-ab*orbent inflation 
panels,
Tlie use o f this rehearsal room will 
no doubt prove satisfactory to every- 
one and m*bh better accomplishments 
in music will be possible,
HARRIS FARM SOLD
G. H. Hartman purchased the 
Charles Harris farm o f  160 acres at 
public hide last Saturday, the sale 
being under Prelate Court enter to 
B. E. McFarland, executor. The price 
was $61 an acre. Mr; HatteMui aoM 
hi* farm in Clinton county son* time 
ego. The town property was sold to 
Mrs. Mabel Walker fo r  $910.
Rev. D. R. Guthrie 
Nained Moderator
Rev. Dwight R, Guthrie, pastor o f 
North Minister church, Springfield 
formerly o f this place, was elected 
moderator at the fall meeting o f  Day- 
ton presbytery in session Tuesday at 
Camden, O. Rev. C. Eugene Conover, 
University pastor at Oxford, O., was 
named temporary clerk.
Eight counties « r e  reproaanted by 
about 100 ministers jMid eldSrs a t  the 
meeting which was addressed by Dr. 
C. Herbert Rice, ct Allabad, India, on 
the centennial o f  Presbyterian foreign 
work.
Rev, David H. Dean, Cincinnati, 
was scheduled fo r  acceptance into the 
Presbytery to fill the jmlpit in Xenia 
and Rev. Howard Lee, recent graduate 
o f Louisville Presbyterian seminary, 
for the church at Yellow Sprtogs.
President McChwmey will preach in 
the First Presbyterian Church of 
Piqua Sunday, closing the services
month o f  September in Gm * N m «e 
o f  the pMtor, Dri Brgwer* who has 
been vaeattenteg to
SQUIRREL SEASON
SATVRfMtY* SEPT. 26TH
wMeb h* has conducted dthtog ifa  i Tha equlriaV season oposw Bapti
25th aad oktees Oct. 16th. The lMtit 
is a per day or S in peteeesfc*. 
tim fitiittey .
O* S* S. O* fitenHsSoonte
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ON THE END OF A  LIMB AGAIN ,,■■■!*_ S’ _
“The CoMtitution o f the United State* wa» *  Jayman’s docu­
ment, pot a  lawyer’* contract lh n t can not b# stressed too often, 
Madison, most responsible for  i t  was not,a lawyer—nor was Wash­
ington or {franklin, whose sense o f  the give-and-take p f life had 
kept the convention together,'*
Thus Franklin Roosevelt in his Constitution Day address 
begana long‘ diatribe against lawyers and fudges, and a 
glorification of what he called “ the lay rank and file’ ’-—that 
is, people who believe everything he says. It will not surprise 
the reader that again the* President has got his facts wrong, 
and: that again he contradicts himself, for the text of the Con­
stitution beans throughout the impress of the trained legal 
mind, -
For propf that the President is wrong, we turn to page 62 
of a newly issued volume, and under the picture of James 
Madison, we find this notation: “Lawyer, statesman.” We turn 
back to page 18 of the same book and find the following:
“ Who were the fifty-five men who, in varying degrees, were 
the framers o f  our National Constitution? . . .  Thirty-four o f them 
■were lawyers, or men who had at least studied the law, some o f 
them trained at the Middle Temple in London; o f these, six had 
been or were t o ‘be State attorney generals, five chief justices, o f , 
the. State Supreme Courts, four chancellors, three national judges 
and five justices o f the Supremo Court rtf the United, States o f •
. whom onto, vfas to he chief justice.”
The volume which is here cited to show that more than 
three-fifths of these men were lawyers, and. thereby to confute 
the President's claim, is entitled “ The Story of the Constitu­
tion.”  Its author is Representative Sol Bloom, chairman of the 
meeting at. which Mr. Roosevelt mishandled history. The book 
was issued under the authority of the United States Constitu- 
tion Sesquicentennial Commission and bears its imprint, and— 
Gentle Rpaider, yes you have guessed it—the President himself 
is chairman o f the commission.-—Cincinnati Times Star,
' ROOSEVELT, BLACK AND THE KU KLUX KLAN
The question before the American people should not he 
whether. Hugo Black, the. Roosevelt appointed associate justice 
of the Supreme Court, and forced confirmation by the Demo­
cratic Senate on orders from the White House regardless of the 
reports at the time that Black was connected with the Klan, 
but what connection has Frainkiin B. Roosevelt with the Klan ?
The appointment of Black was the result of a deal between 
Roosevelt. Sen. LaFollette and Black, that the latter would 
be named to the high court and be a rubber stamp for the 
radicals and Communists in handing down court decisions. The 
question of Klan membership was raised in the Senate but the 
Southern Kluxer Democratic senators made open denials and 
debate was shut off by other senators on. orders from the White 
House.
That Roosevelt and Black expected the charge to come ur 
cannot bo honestly denied by Roosevelt or any New Dealer 
Once confirmed on demand of Roosevelt, Black takes the oati 
of office secretly without the public’s knowledge, something m 
Other court justice ever did, and leaves at once for Europe 
Meantime Roosevelt plays possum with a strain of ignorance f  o? 
public cloture that he knew nothing about Black and the Klan 
This statement is not born out by the facts, or else the head 
- o f  the New Deal that boasts of knowing everything else, hai 
double-crossed Democratic Senators from the north who are 
’not Klansmen. *
A  little review of the situation will convince anyone 
whether Roosevelt has been honest in his statement before he 
moves up his date for a trip through the West to he gone when 
Black comes home from Europe.
Black comes from Alabama where the Klan is .Supreme 
■ today and has been most of the time since the Civil War. Oscar 
! Underwood was the only one that ever rose to public position 
in that state that did not belong to the hooded organization. 
As the state is solidly Democratic there is no denial but that 
the Klan is in control of politics in that state, yet Roosevelt 
says he knows nothing about it. Jim Farley to head off Al 
Smith in the early days of the Roosevelt campaign, made a 
truce With the Kleagle for Roosevelt support, and Jim, a 
“ Catholic—* in open opposition then as today against a brother 
Catholic— Al Smith. Yet Roosevelt says he knows nothing 
about it. '
Black was an unobsecure small town lawyer in Alabama 
until a Methodist minister shot a Catholic priest .in the heat of 
a state campaign between the Klan and anti-Klan. Black de­
fended the minister and description of events of those days at 
the trial it looked as if Black would get the minister a gold 
medal for his act. And yet Roosevelt says he knows nothing 
about Black.
Black won a police judgeship job as a result of his 
fame in freeing the minister of the murder-charge and became 
No. OhO Klansman in that state. Sen. Tom Heflin, Democratic 
Senator, and open defender of the Klan, is now an open can­
didate for Black's senate seat. Gov. Bibb Graves, of the same 
Klan state, names his wife for the short term vacancy, and 
yet Roosevelt ssys he knows nothing about Black and the Klan.
Newspapers over the country have been publishing Black’s 
speeches in the Klan days and southern papers are also ex­
posing the Klan connection, yet Roosevelt says he knows 
nothing About Black and the Klan.
The Pennsylvania Klan with its cyclopaes, grand dragons, 
great titans, kludds, kladds, kleagles, heads of the WPA, XYZ 
and other silly alphabetical combinations met last week-end 
and endorsed Black for the high court and Roosevelt as well, 
yet this modern dictator trying to imitate Hitler and Mussolini, 
Says he knows nothing about Black and the Klqn. Could there 
by any Chance be any connection between Franklin D. Roose­
velt and the Pennsylvania Klan as to a membership?
The answer to it all can b# taken from an editorial from 
Gov. Cox’s Dayton NeWs, as well as a hundred other Demo 
cratic New Deal newspapers that have stood by Roosevelt, 
and it is none other than the mandate of “ Black’s resignation,” 
Which Roosevelt will not And probably cannot do without loos­
ing his Klan support in the Democratic south.
The wisest Democrat Who evidently did know what it was 
all about was Gov. Lehman of New York, a Jew, who broke 
with Roosevelt on the court packing plan and opposed con­
firmation o f Black,
Yet Frankiin D. Roosevelt, who admits that he knowest 
all things, frankly states he did not know of Black's connection 
With the Ku Klux Klan in Alabama.
In the face of all this then, "What the h— -  does he 
t o '
iggiaaM te
WANTED—A  Democratic lawyer 
that can draw one o f  those”  fine type 
contracts that do not mean what they 
say and do not say what they mean, 
such as Roosevelt, said lawyers form­
ulate on contracts and insurance 
policies.”  The Roosevelt speech must 
have tickled .the Democratic lawyers 
almost to death; also it \yas a sharp 
thrust against the American Bar As­
sociation that has opposed court pack­
ing. •
good |or a lo t di things, clothing, rope, 
picture film j»ut moat important in 
war—explosives. The Japs can getj 
guns in Germanyand we sell ’em the 
cotton in the name o f peace and utter 
disgust o f war,
We asked a Springfield Democratic 
lawyer, Tuesday morning what chance 
there would be in getting him to draw 
one o f those “ tight-loose”  contracts 
such as Roosevelt referred to last Fri­
day night. Much to our surprise we 
learned something new when he ans­
wered: Well, he (Roosevelt) has yet 
to have his first .major case in court.} 
Moreover, 1 can say I never was kick- j 
ed out of Columbia University law* 
school because I could not keep up 
with my class. The ice having been, 
broken, then we asked, “ How is the 
Clark’ County Democratic organiza­
tion and the Klan getting along these 
days since Roosevelt named a Klans- 
man on the Supreme .Court?”  The 
answer was a slap on the shoulder 
and “ You, have asked enough ques­
tions already.”  jgp
This^bejng the time forjifiquiry we 
dropped iii -on a Springfield business 
map,* one fif the pbje"cts5*crfL r®tctile 
during the Klan KonqueW *in~ that 
county a fe w . years ago—a Jew. 
“ What’s your slant on the appoint­
ment o f Klansman Black to the 
Supreme Court by Roosevelt?”  His 
.answer, “ Why should my . people 
worry, we have Justice Brandies (a 
Jew) on the bench? . The laugh is on 
Democratic Catholics, and maybe they 
are not out in the cold?”  1
The county commissioners 'did the 
right thing in denying Xenia city the 
request for withdrawal from Xenia 
township, as requested by the Xenia 
C ity. Commission. Several cities in 
Ohio have been granted such rights 
but that does nojt always mean it is 
proper in breaking up our taxing dis­
tricts. The division o f the state .into 
:ounties, townships and municipalities 
has stood the test o f lime, and proved 
a plan that should not be abolished 
just because some city asked that 
right.; ;?3Cen'd, might ,be saved the 
estimated $1,500 in ’iaxfunds hut that 
is a small amounfc o f  what the town­
ship has .paid that has benefited the 
city in many ways." The tendency not 
only in Ohio but other states, ev£n In 
the federal government, is Jo rhreak 
down anything that has to doi, with the 
political subdivisions o f  jthe states and 
thus tie the hands of the rural people.
W A N T E D !
ANTIQUE GLASSWARE & FURNITURE
Best Prices Paid
Article* o f ho value to you are worth money to me* 
Especially want colored glassware, muflt be fifty years old 
or ovar* Can tm  six-leg drop-leaf tables in maple, cherry 
or walnut Oh****# open arm ehalra and many other items. 
Address, Collector, care box 17, Cedarville Herald, -
The Mormon church observed the 
first special fast day,. Monday, for 
fifty years, in preparation of the on­
coming panic, or depression. Each 
member always observes the usual 
monthly fast day .when the value of 
the meals was given the church. This 
special fast day. is to secure funds to 
provide storage houses for  fruits, 
grain, etc., from the year o f plenty 
for the coming seven lean years. 
-.Moreover the church hend has ordered 
all members to no longer accept gov­
ernment aid in any form, and that 
those in need would be taken care of 
by the church..
Chairman Homer Henry of the 
Democratic Executive Committee who 
wrote a sad chapter on law enforce­
ment when he attempted to' bring im­
peachment proceedings against Sheriff 
George Henke), might spend a little 
time looking after his own flock, if we 
read the Springfield Sun correctly. A 
case in city police court before Judge 
Fred A , Wagner and a jury, brought 
the statement from Cabbie Walls, 36, 
that he had drank both legal and 11 
legal liquor with C. L .‘ Seifert,,Day 
ton, district supervisor for the state 
department o f liquor control; also 
with Edward DeWino, Yellow Springs, 
department inspector, and L. E. Picic- 
rel, Springfield inspector. Walls said 
he had purchased illegal liquor from 
department employees. Walls was up 
oh a charge of transporting illegal 
liquor and gqt $50 for uncovering 
stills for state inspectors. DeWine 
is a member o f the Greene County 
Democratic Executive Committee.
There is no heed o f worry over this 
country getting into war, especially 
the conflict between Japan nnd China. 
Everyone must admit that Japan is 
the aggressor and that China is a 
nation o f ignorant helpless people. 
The “ Am I My Brother’s Keeper?" 
has been Wiped out by the New Deal 
and has gone where many othgr 
Bibicat quotations will g& when 
New Deal trOffslotcs tho King Jamfir, 
version to Suit present day require­
ments; booze, boodle nnd bulldozing 
under th Now Deal. The Bible like 
the Constitution must be more flex­
ible, To go on about the war. Japan 
has a friend in the New Deal which 
tells us home folks that implements of 
■war cannot be shipped to any nation. 
Thin the New Deal contracts with 
Japan to furnish her with cotton, last 
year amounting to fl8 million dollars, 
every cent o f  whleh went to southern 
Democratic cotton states. Cotton is
Subscribe to “ THE HERALD’ *
TH E KICK OF A 
CAMEL IS SOFT 
BUT STUNNING
The other -day we saw a 
Fall suit that was $5.00 low­
er In price than our $25.00 
find.
It looked good, too, until 
we delved into the seamB . 
and explored the foundation 
1 and found that the style 
was put In by a pressing 
machine and not a needle 
. . . and. that the fabric Was 
60% sheep and* 40% sheep­
ish.-,
This suit that looked so 
grand on first sight would­
n't be a fair exchange for * 
the trousers of the sort ot 
clothing we’re offering1 you.
There doesn’t seem to be 
anything more to be said.
Vogue Shop
FALL SUITS
$25
AND MORE
v e e u t
S H O P  .
20*22 S. Fountain Ave. 
Springfield, Ohio
LEGAL NOTICE
Greene Common Plea#
Wiki. P ; Harner 
vs.
Rega P, Harner, .
The defendant whose last known ad 
dress. was Sarasota, Fla., will take 
notice that #uit for divorce has been 
filed against her by plaintiff charging 
extreme cruelty and that unless she 
answers or demurrer within six weeks 
judgment may be taken against her. 
The time starting to run from the 
first publication o f this notice.
F. L. JOHNSON,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
CONSIGN YOUR 
LIVESTOCK
—■* to the —
SPRINGFIELD LIVESTOCK 
SALES COMPANY
Sherman - Ave. ' Springfield, O. 
Phone: Main 835-J
Dr, Paul J. Volkert 
. Dentist
OFFICE HOURS
Monday and Friday 
9:30 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
9:30 A .,M . to &:30 P. M. .
Office Closed' Wednesday ' - 
Phone: 73
“Broadway Melody" Souse Show!
Even handsome Robert Taylor, the romantic rave ot feminine 
hearts can’t make Eleanor Powell, queen of tap-dancers weaken 
In the dazzling musical revue, “Broadway Melody of 1938,”  which 
will be enjoyed during a week’s engagement at the Regent The­
ater in Springfield, beginning.Friday, September 24th.
In the thrillingly delightful love story that forms the plot of 
“ Broadway Melody of 1938,”  Miss Powell plays the dancing daugh­
ter of a Kentucky Colonel who comes to New . York to buy a horse 
for her stables. Mr. Taylor, is of course the handsome gent who 
makes Eleanor forget about the horse, the Colonel and even Ken­
tucky. - ,  ■ -■ . . . . . .
nultntial
FARM 
LOANS
. 4 Low Interest
V Long Term 
J  Fair Appraisal 
4 Prompt Service
Winwood & Co.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Authored Morltigt Loan S*Hkller/*l ’ 
TU ItaM il l u n n  Cmmw S Jtmric*
- S A L E ;
Sealed Bids -Will Be Received Until 10 A. M.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, i l l
at office of Miller and Finney, Attorneys, Allen Building, 
Xenia, Ohio, for the purchase of the two Village prop­
erties belonging to the estate of Letitia Troute. The home 
* property oh Main Street,-Cedarville, Ohio, was appraised 
at $1500.00, ,The house on Chillicothe Street at $600!00. 
Possession, November 1, 1937.
TERMS OF SALE— 10 per cent day of sale, balance, 
cash upon confirmation by the Court. Purchaser.:pays 
December et. seq. taxes and assesments.’
Bids will be opened at above time and place and any 
bidder may increase bid orally. Bids must be for npt less 
than appraised value. Right is reserved to reject anv 
and all bids. , . . . .
’ LEE L. ROHLER
Administratrix of the Estate of Letitia Troute, deceased 
R. R. No. 4, Xenia,:Ohio.
MILLER & FINNEY, Attorneys 
Xenia> Ohio.
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A/
Mrs, W* A, Sp^Hcer, who hag been 
ill fo r  some time, is reported some* 
what improved.
Mr, and Mrs, W . W , Galloway, o f  
this place, and Mr, and Mrs, William 
Ringer, Xenia, ,ara spending two 
weeks vacation in Canada,
The social meeting o f The Golden 
Rule Ctfcle Class No. 8 o f the M. E. 
Church, will be bald a t'the home o f 
Mrs, C, E. Masters, Friday evening, 
Oct* 1st. A ll members are asked to 
bo' present as it Is the election o f 
officers fo r  the coming year.
Mrs'. Edgar E. Neale, who' has been
the guest inf her hrottiar-in-law and
ilstafe. Jsjcfg* and^Mrs, IS* U* W righ t,'
returned ‘to fern homc near MentaceHo, ’
Ind., Thursday. Mrs. Neale also!
Visited Dr, and Mrs. James L, Ches-1
Mr* and Mrs* Frank: Creswell, and hut in Richmond, Ind., before com ing!
daughter, arid Mrs, Edith Blair, are, to Cedarville, .
visiting relatives in Atlanta, 111,, this1 ---------- ----------------
wcclc * "* • i" ■"* Miss Doris Hartman entertained a ,
— ... ~  _ , ~ company o f  young folks Friday eve-1
Mrs. Anna B. Schyoeder, who hashing , honoring Miss Jane West,! 
been spending several weeks here bride-elect of Mr. Glyde Hutchison,
Columbus, formerly o f  this place. A  * 
salad course was served . ‘Miss West 
was presented a number o f  gifts by 
the guests. 'Gilests were present 
from  Coluipbus, Springfield, Loveland 
and Xenia. "
Mi', and Mrs, Jesse Cline ARd son,I 
Junior, o f  Xenia; Mr. and Mra« Ralph1 
Turner, Miss Pauline Cline and Mr. 
.Frederick Turner, o f Dayton, spent 
Sunday with Mr, and Mrs, William 
Green and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swaby, 
o f Columbus, Mr. and Mrs, Swaby, 
the patents of Mrs, Cline, are plan­
ning to make their home with Mr, 
and Mrs. Cline, who are moving soon 
to Cedarville.
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with her brother-in-law end sister, 
Mr, and Mrs. Clyde McCallister, has 
returned to her home in Chicago.
Mrs. Ross Wiseman and Mrs. J. O. 
Conner, were joint hostesses, when the 
Selma Ladies’ Aid Society, met at the 
home o f Mrs. Wiseman, on the Federal 
Pike, for its annual all day meeting, 
Wednesday. -Following the covered 
dish dinner, a business session was 
held,' and new officers elected. Mem­
bers and guests were present from 
Jamestown, Selma,* Cedarville and, 
Springfield. •
Anniversary Of Culture
Club-Observed Tuesday
C O Z Y
THEATRE
TONIGHT
Four charter members were present [ 
when the Home ’ Culture Club cele- j 
brated its thirtieth anniversary at a ; 
delightful party at the home o f Mrs. 
R. C. Ritenour, Tuesday afternoon. | 
Charter members present were: 
Mrs. Florence Reynolds, Mrs. Mar­
garet Milroy, Mrs. S. C. Wright and 
Mrs, Cora Trumbo, all o f Cedarville. 
Seventeen members and a number o f 
guepta attended the meeting.
Mrs. J. H. Nagley, o f Xerita, pre­
sided and delivered an address o f wel­
come. Mrs. Wright presented a his­
tory o f the dub  and past presidents 
[ and guests responded with- short talks. 
Members answered roll call with club
Mr. and Mrs, Aden Barlow enter­
tained a number o f friends and rela­
tives complimenting Miss 'Jane West 
‘find Mr. Clyde Hutchison, whoBe mar­
riage will be a fall event, at their 
home Saturday evening, Hosts and 
hostesses for the event were Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard Barlow, Columbus; Rev. 
and Mrs. Herbert Main, Loveland; 
Mrs. J. W. Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Barlow. Those present beside the 
honor guests were Rev. and Mrs. C. 
A. Hutchison and family, Columbus; 
Miss Cecilia Earhart, Toledo; Mrs. 
Bertha Ulery, Bethel, O.; Mr. and 
Mrs, J. S, West and family; Mr. and 
Mrs, G. H, Hartman and family; Dr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Hill; Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Creswell; Mrs. Edith Blair and 
the host and hostess.
RETORT OF SALE 
Monday, September 20, 1937 
Springfield Live Stock Sales, Co,
ANTHONY MARTIN
DIXIE DUNBAR reminiscences.
Greetings wej*e read by Mrs. Trum-
“Sing And Be Happy”
—also—
“The Painted Stallion”
and Comedy -
bo, secretary,. from the following
■ former members who were unable to 
be Present; Mrs. J. I. Gates and Mrs. 
S, J. Scott, o f Columbus; Mrs. Harry
' Lewis, o f Leesburg; Mrs. V. E.
• Busier; and Mrs. Joseph , Bennett,
! Piqua; Mrs. W. E. Putt, Green
■ Spring, O,; Mrs, Clarence Northup 
; o f  Springfield; Mrs. W. W. Troute, of 
! Dayton, and Mrs. A. G. Eveleth', o f 
‘ Akron.
; Refreshments employing a color 
I cheme of green and white were serv- 
i ed o f green and white, we’re served. 
Tfce'hunthor ”30^ was molded in the 
’ ices and tbs'<diib initials “ H. C. C,”  
appeared on the individual cakes,
( Out-of-town guests present .were 
, Mrs. B.: E. Stevens, o f Springfield; 
Mrs. Joseph Patton, o f  Daytdn; Mrs.
! C. E. Oxley and Mrs. Hamilton, o f 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY r West Liberty, O.  ^ Mrs. Edgar Meale/ 
GENE RAYMOND I o f  JMonticeUo, Ind., and Mrs. Edith
ANN SOTHERN ( Townsley, o f Cincinnati. .
y SATURDAY 
LAUREL and HARDY
: ■-*» in' **-, ■
“WAY OUT WEST”
Sunday and Monday 
WARNER BAXTER
WALLACE BEERY
MICKEY ROONEY
1 t-t in —
S “SLAVE SHIP”
HOGS—609 hd.
200-225 lbs. ________
225-250 l b s .____ _^__ .—12.30
250r275 l b s .____ .—12.25
275-300 lbg. ——____ ...12.05
180-200 l b s .___ ...12.15 *
160-180 lbs. __ .. ...12.10 ’’
140-160 l b s .________ ...11.40
120-140 lbs.......... .......
Feeding p ig s ___ -.11.90 down
Sows, graifed _______ —10.10 to 10.80
Stags _________ _____ ____8.70 to 9.00
B o a rs_________ _____ — 6.05 to 6.50
SHEEP & LLAMBS—585 hd.
Top lam bs---------- - — 11.25
Medium lanibs ______ ___9.75 to 10.75
Feeding lambs _____ _ ___ 8.50
Breeding ewes ____ — 10.10 per hd
Fat ewes __________ ____3.85
CATTLE—125 hd.
Good s te e rs___■_____ — 10.00
Common steers _* . — 6.85 to 7.70
Feeder s te e r s___ ____8.70 to 9.00
Common heifers ___ ____6.35 to 7.50
Lt. dairy heifers — 6.25 down
Best fat c o w s ____ ____5.50 to 6.50
Medium cows ______ ____4.50 to 5.50
Bologna cows ______ ____3.50 to 4.50
Bulls ........................... .....5 .80 to 6.85
VEAL CALVES—154 hd.
Top .............................— 12.60
Low medium —____ ...._8;oo to 8.70
Culls - __ - j ____ _ ____6.50 down
111
“There Goes My Girl” Money to. loan on Real Estate at 6 ' per cent. Cedarville Federal Savings. 
& Loan Assn. , .
The supply o f  live stock Was 
liberal in all departments at todays 
Sale, Hogs topped at 12.30 on weights
Days are getting shorter 
—how's the M@mW
in your house
W h*n you taka your oyos 
indoors and sattla down (of 
a n  avaniug'a reading. ba  
su rs lh *  light is right lor  
thorn. Chock up your horn* 
how hr the longer evenings 
a h e a d . There are I, E< S , 
BeHer Sight lamps that you 
need, and that will fit per­
fectly into your decorative 
scheme, With electric ratee 
sa low it is real economy to 
use all the light you need,
T V
i '*■ K t • - x
r -  >
A S S O C I A T E D  C O M P A N I E S
ttl*CHA$t»S OF MAIC 
MANUfACIUHMS OF MIIK KODVCTS 
OlSniIVtOU THDOUOHOUT THE WOtlD
»937
J  h i  n  m i l  uhftfBttlttftlUMl BMU
THE DAYTON POWER AND 
LIGHT COMPANY
COAL COAL
Ever hear of CORLEW coal? Even if you haven't tried 
it you probably have heard of it for ueere are enthusiastic 
enough about it to talk* Its a premium Kentucky coal 
arid is the best we can find at any price* Next week t{iQ 
last car at summer storage price will be on traqk*-wcal| up
or come in atid'talk coal** ,v
Also on track will ha a car of Naw River Pocahontas— a 
premium smokeless coal. ifhif is the bpst Pocahontas we 
cart buy r— it costs 40c per ton more at tho mine than any 
Pocahontas we know of coming in Greene County*
Thke advantage of the summer storage cash prices.
CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO*
. . f
Telephone 21
South Main Street Cedarville, Ohio
to our pastor and family as ho is at! Mr. and Mrs, David Taylor* Cedar- 
the bedside of a loved one pear the1 villa, H ie announcing the marriage pf 
valley of the shadow. How presious ’thvir daughter, Francis and Robert
are the promises at such a time!
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles E. Hill, Minister
Church School, 10 a. m, L. 
George; Supt.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject: 
“ Religious Certainty.”
Epworth League, 7 p. m.
Union Meeting, in the D. P. Church, 
g. p. m. We shall use a most beauti­
ful set o f lantern slides under the 
title, **0 Come, Let Us Worship!”  It 
includes three illustrated hymns, 
“ Break Thou the Bread o f Life,”  
“ Dear Lord and Father o f Mankind,”  
and “ O Master, Let me walk with 
Thee.”
County Brotherhood Meeting, in 
Trinity M. E, Church, Xenia, Monday 
evening, Sept. 27, 8:00 p. m. The 
Hon. H. H. Bangham, who spent 
much o f the summer in Europe, will 
give a most interesting and inform­
ing address. We shall be glad to see 
at least twenty-five men from Cedar­
ville in the.audience.
. On Wednesday evening, Sept. 29, we 
shall have a covered dish dinner at 
the’ Church, at 7:00 p, m., then*, a 
“ sing,”  and then a discussion of 
plans for the new year.
We shall observe Rally Day in 
Church School and Church, on Oct. 3.
MRS. R, C. RITENOUR
ISSUES DRIVER'S LICENSES
Mrs. R, C. Ritenour has been ap­
pointed to issue automobile driver's 
licenses and is located at the Cum­
mings Chevrolet'Garage, Mrs, Walter 
Cummings, who was first named, de­
clined to serve.
Denenhy, son o f  Mr, and.Mrs. Frank 
Denenhy o f Cedarville, which took! 
place in Richmond, - Ind., Saturday,! 
Sept. 1th. |
Dr, H. Nv W i m i  
DENTIST
Yellow Springs, Ohio
X-RAY EQUIPMENT
APPLES FOR SALE. Fresh 
cider sold on Friday and Satur­
day of each week,
Nagley’s Orchard.
— — — — — — l ■■■ II I  «N»
Subscribe to “ THE IIEBALD”
itfiiiM M isiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiim M iiim iiiM iiiiiiiiH
SPOT CASH PAID FOR 
I Horses —  v Cows -
(Of Size and-Condition)
Prompt removal of 
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, 
Colts
. Telephone 454 
XENIA FERTILIZER &
i
= i
i i
i  i
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
' CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Mjeryl 
Stormont, Supt.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “ The 
Importance o f Public Worship.” .
Y. P. C. U., 7 p. m. Subject, {‘Un­
churched Millions in' America.”
Union Service in this church, 8 p. 
m. Dr. Chas. E. Hill will present an 
illustrated message on the theme, 
“ A  Call to Worship.’.’
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. 
m. Leader, Mr. Roy Waddle.
The Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 
7:30 p. m.
The Womens’ Missionary Society 
will meet Monday at 2 p. m. Dr. 
L. L. Gray is the special speaker for 
this meeting on the subject o f Tem­
perance.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Paul 
Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: “ God in the 
Making o f a Nation/’  Deut. 8:11-20. 
Golden text: “Beware lest thou for­
get the Lord thy God . . . ”  Deut. 8:11.
-Worship Service, 11 a. m. Sermon 
by Dr. F. A. Jurkafc. _
Young People’s'ServKp at ^ p. m. 
Union Evening Servfee at 8 'o ’clock, 
U. P. Church in charge o f  at Dr. C.
TANKAGE CO. I
ranging from 200 to 250, and from E, Hill.
12.15 down on weights under 200 lbs. I - Missionary society will meet Thurs- 
Feeding pigs sold from 11.90 dovyn. day at 2 p. m., at home o f Miss Jennie 
Graded sows sold up. to 10.80, with Bratton. Miss Mary Kyle, missionary 
odd head 10 cents higher. Stags to India on furlough will speak, 
were in good demand at 9.00 down. Otkr prayers and sympathy go out
W H O  O W N S 
THE BORDEN COM PANY?
No one person or small group -owns The Borden 
'Company. Borden stock is owned b y  the public, 
4 0 ,0 0 0  .individual stockholder# — many of tbam 
your neighbors— men and woman living in towna, 
in citiaa and on farms located in every state oi the 
United States and all provinces of Canada.
Th/e widespread public ownership o f Borden la im­
portant to dairy farmers. It Is one measure o f the 
people’s confidence in the name Bolden. O n auch 
confidence Borden builds its everlasting advertising 
and selling efforts to create larger markets for milk 
and jjnilk products, and a more stable Income for 
dairy fatmera,
DRIVE TO.XENIA - - ATTEND
brings 
step-saving 
convenience 
at small cost
Why  not have o n e ?
. . . y v,
. * '  ‘
TH E O H I O  B E L L  T E L E P H O N E  C O
A Dtf Luxe TH6ATR€
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Twin Day
“BANK NIGHT”
i < npv ri» !i I l N A !
------SCREEN------
“THE
GO-GETTER”
George Brent 
Anita Louise 
Chas. W ininger
STARTS SUNDAY
Five HMarloua Days
ITS k HORSE ON US %
f f t t s s iM lA la n M d M I  
Isrtag jnw t t s  gramfest 
■swefoef fw i 
i M w SfttSa 
jrssrl
FOR SALE 
TRUMBULL
WHEAT
TIMOTHY SEED 
/ RYE
5 FERTILIZER
Grinding Hiid Mixing All Rinds of Feeds
GIVE US A TRIAL
- fh  t i l C f d t l i i
RACES
A L t A N M A U H C N
JONFS O'SULLIVAN
A S A M  W O O D  P R O D U C T I O N
C.L.McGuinn
j
ThoPu-Ri-Na Store 
TELEPHONE— 3
South Miller St. .Cedarville, O.
B A S I C  I T E M S  I N  T H E  . 'P r ‘ 
W E L L  M E S S E D  W O M A N 'S
F A L L  W A H N K O H E
F " - Z y
M an Tailored
SUITS x
One end two button fitted 
styles 1 Double breasted 
models! Action backs! 
Worsteds, cheviots and, 
flannels! Perfect for col­
lege and business*' 12-20.
Fur Trimmer
COATS
. . .  . ■ ■ ■ "stnw. ^Wear these With dresses, j
saita and sport outfits!
Soft fleeces with luxuri­
ous fur collars! High 
shades and classic cokre*
Sixes 12 to 20.
in
'X '
£* Main Street
j .  c .  p e n n y  & c o .
*• —•  ^WwipHEUP*
f
/
mmtm
Firms You Should Know
See Them for Quality and Service
0. A. ARMEHtONG
Located at 22 W «st Main Street, In 
showing an attractive lia* o f  Hamil­
ton^ and Elgin Watches and jewgliy. 
A  am»U deposit will held a  puicKaw 
for  Christmas delivery. He also 
features quality repair*.
Quite a lot o f  wasted time is due to 
faulty clocks and watches. Watches 
that do not give the correct time have 
often caused much inconveakupae. Th* 
words, “ To late,”  have many times 
spelled losses o f orders, losses o f 
■money, losses o f  friendship.
It is isometimes a problem to know
SBRINGFJELD 
METALLIC CASKET 
COMPANY .
HA WHEN & SONS KATHRYN HAAS 
DANCE STUDIOS10 North Fountain Avenue, is the 
musical headquarters for the people — -1
o i  this Community. 1226 South Fountain Avenue, is an-
« The world's thought today is so nouncing the opening o f  Fall classes, 
Center and Columbia Streets, manu-1 much engrossed with radio and movjea featuring expert instruction in tap, 
tfaetueers. o f  Funeral Supplies, since1 that the tendency is to follow the lines acrobatic, toe, ballet, and ballroom 
their incorporation in 1884, have oc- 0f  least resistance and much o f the dancing.
.pupied a very important place in the day is crowded with superficial things. ’ These Studios occupy an important 
commereial life o f this part o f the it  is so easy just to turn on the place in the social and 'deducationnl 
State. . ■ radio that even mothers forget the circles o f the Community. Mies Haas
Have you ever stood in your garden ' necessity o f  music to round out their received her training under some of 
at dusk and noted how much mote Children’s education and adults neglect the Country’s greatest dancing mas- 
bqautiful ^y«ur ;flowers are then, than their own till the opportunity passes ters, having studied in New York, 
even in the sunshine hours? For it by, I f  this condition would continue, Chicago, Boston, and Cleveland.
just, where to go to  get the expert'is.-then that the flowers may be judged the time would soon come when we Throughout the years dancing ,has
■ . . .  — _  . '  .   A1 •_ ■■ ■ T«> « n n    , . i  I 1. _   j. L ! „  —  L . . x  1.^ 1 J  Sa ,. „ l n « A  o a  n  iirA w fh i -n rV illa  m n rl
.attention for  , your watch. Mr. Arm- 
strong, has 'established his reputation 
.upon his reliable service in watch* 
clock and jewelry repairing; His many 
.satisfied customers recommend him.
Mr. Armstrong will ■pay cash f o r  
your old gold paying the highest 
market prices. Take wha tyou hmvejinates, it i s  only the exterior 
to him. No amount is jtoo small t o jo f  th ecasket that is noticed, 
receive his expert atetntion,
fo r  their own brightness. In con- would have nothing but mechanical held its place as a worth while and 
traBt to the surrounding gloom, the music and there would be no artists artistic accomplishment" Why Is this 
true beauty o f their structure and to play for the multitudes. true ? _ Not only because, o f the
•color stands out like a shining light,1 I f  you-have children in the home,,pleasure it affords, although no other 
That is true, too, o f fine casket con- there should be a piano or other feature o f  our social life offers great-
Robert Gr#y Bamitz*
Interior Decorator
Maintains his studio at 15 South 
Fountain Avenue.
The home furnishings play an im­
portant part in our every day lives. 
The family life, is influenced by it. 
Hence harmonious interiors contribute 
much toward contentment in the 
home,
Robert Gray Barnitz’s service spells 
the difference between having a mere 
house and a real home. It embodies 
harmony and individuality and every­
thing he offers is o f highest quality 
at reasonable prices. He is in touch 
with leading manufacturers and has 
a wide choice in furniture, floor cover­
ings, draperies, slip covers and 
Venetian blinds. His studio is a
structkm. During the short period of musical instruments there, Hawken’s«*er opportunities to cement new friend- vertiabje gajj ’ o f  art objects and 
the ceremony, when beauty predom- feature the b est,in band instruments ships but it develops grace and poise idjatjnctjve' furnishings. Let him
ior trim and they maintain the largest,stock o f and gives healthful exercise. It is a w;t.
The First .Morris Flan 
Industrial Bank
with the dusk o f time, when the only 
thought is that o f protection, the in­
built fineness o f the casket is fully' 
realized.. The strength and durability,
But pianos in the city.
,120 South Limestone Street,, oc 
cdpies an important place in the home 
and. commercial, life o f this part o f  the 
State. -
A  financial institution, as well as 
- an individual has character, built 
.through its years o f  existence by the 
difficulties' it overcomes and its 
struggles to attain its. ideals.
The Morris 'Finn Bahk, during the 
course o f  its substantial growth, has 
aided in the upbuilding o f this section 
The progress o f any community is 
dependent to  a  large degree upon the 
facilities provided for , savi g  anc 
borrowing. The Morris Plan provides 
borrowing facilities to those in nee< 
o f  cash to pay necessary-bills. -At-this 
Bank, you can save where you can 
borrow. They make loans for any 
sound economic purpose. Those in 
charge will be glad to supply informa­
tion concerning their service to -any­
one interested. They invite inter- 
views.
.The Officers o f this Bank are well 
known in the Community for their 
integrity; their conservative manage­
ment and their alert interest in the 
progress o f the entire - Community,
which disinterment, after long periods are cust0m manufacturers of NEON' Phone 3452-W for further inforipa- 
o f time, have proven to be qualities o f  SIGNS. * ’ ( tion.
.^Springfield Metallic Caskets, are seen 
in their true^Iight. Many first class
prime requisite to an - adult’s social 
education and very necessary to round
McSavaney Products ;««t that of cb«dren.
■ . . Now is the time to enroll. Then
With Sudios at 108 East Mulberry, lessons are Offered here for *4.50.
figure with you. You will find in him 
a wealth o f helpfu) suggestions on 
your decorating problems. He will be 
glad to furnish estimates.
Funeral Directors insist upon Spring- 
field Metallic Caskets.
FOREST RIPLEY 
AtlTO CO.
In this age of highly competitive 
business, it is essential that every 
firm use the most powerful means to 
, attract the passer-by. The NEON 
Sign has no competitor in. attraction.
| It is seen for a  long distance and al- 
.ways draws attention. McSavaney is
SCHULER 
AUTO SERVICE
GLASER’S BEAUTY 
SHOP
Located at ,517 First National Bank 
Building, serves in all lines o f beauty
JAY JOYCE, Inc.
40-42 South Fountain Avenue, -are 
leaders in fashions for  women, featur­
ing coats, suits, dresses, millinery, 
shoes, lingerie and accessories* 
Autumn is in the air and women 
who are style minded'feel the Urge 
to blossom forth in-the season’s new­
est frocks. Jay Joyce is “ Where 
Smart Women Shop.”  There is a 
reason, - They have established .their 
wide patronage upon their exclusive 
styles, quality, and Individual service 
at reasonable prices. Their stock 
comes from  those creators o f  fashion 
who know what,, tomorrow, will be 
popular and -embodies the latest style 
features. '
I f the custom er’ ’ is. looking for  
something fo r  morning ..or sports 
wear, afternoon or evening, they have 
a splendid selection from which, to 
make a choice. They aim to meet all 
competition as to quality; style and 
price.
Steinmetz Appliance 
Company
112 South Limestone Street, is do­
ing much toward the modernization o f 
the home* o f  this Community, being 
dealers for  a complete line ofej&ctric- 
*lal appliances that . increase the 
efficiehcy-of any home-while eliminat­
ing its drudgeries. They feature the 
Maytag Washing Machine and the 
Grunow Refrigerator.
“ Maytag”  has become a household 
word throughout this country. In the 
Maytag, all o f the dirt is filtered out 
o f the wash water, It is provided 
with a double wringer with instant 
tension release,'* feature that insures 
safety.
The Grunow gives you real air-con­
ditioned refrigeration. The aerpator 
prevents food odors in the box and 
keeps the shelf‘temperatures uniform. 
Carrene refrigerant is used ih the 
Grunow,‘which gives the utmost in
Jay Joyce say syour . Fall and safety. It is so simple in construction 
Winter wardrobe is not complete with-] that it actually has twenty-five less 
out a three piece suit. Y ou 'shou ld  parts than hi03* refrigerators. Its
see their lovely Monotone tweeds and 
haircloth Shetlanda.
f —
Fireoved & McCann
Finds Way To H elp, 
Raise Lamb Prices
F a rm e r*  C a p  Im p ro v e  M a r k e t  
B y  . S e llin g  h e i g h t *  a n d  
' Q u a lity  B u yers  
D e m a n d
One o f the most effective way* fo r  
farmers to raise the prices they re­
ceive for lambs is to bring the lambs 
■ to  market at a weight and in the'con­
dition demanded by buyers who pay 
the highest prices, according to C. -W, 
Hammans, specialist in farm (market­
ing, Ohio State University, /
Mr. Hammans draws this, conclusion 
from a study made in an Ohio county 
where sheep ranked second as a Source 
^ o f  farm  income. In thatcounty, sheep 
contributed $19 out o f  every $100 o f 
total income from  the 'hale o f  farm 
" products. However, Mr. H^mmafts 
found that many fanners there were 
getting less than one-half as much 
for their poor lambs as for those o f 
the top grades.
Some men stfid part o f their lambs 
fo r  $9.78 per head while other lamb* 
in the flock sold at the same market 
on that day fo r  $4.85. Mr, Hammans 
says that many o f the lambs which 
sold for the low  price could have .been 
in the high price class i f  their owners 
had fulfilled market requirements a
HeSavaney
Products
Manufacturers o f
NEON SIGNS
McSavaney-—“ A  Good Name On 
Goad Signs fo r  Years”
108 E. Mulberry Ph.: Main 238
Big Bale Used Care
Prices Lower Than Ever Before 
P-234-A—1038
Plymouth Coup*— $395
D-849-A—1§J5
Dodge four* Coach— $468
P»4*laA—lei6 .
Plymouth Coach— $395
P-247-A—1938
Ford Coupft-—,$44g ■ 
and Miuay Others 
Liberal T«nu — Liberal Trade* 
FORESTRIPLEY 
AUTo COMPANY 
DODGE - PLYMOUTH 
Uhtriimtera 
Three Leeatiena
lH W .N aetf.te. 1*» B. Mala SL
-LiiMNri*** Ik Mufeury
Located at 9
known for many miles around
Products, feature all types of NEi^M Springfield for their depenable road man:cure at 
---------- I SIGNS and DISPLAYS. See them and wrecker service. They maintain
The Dodge-Plymouth Distributors,! *>r a distinctive sign. They are pre- three power a c k e r s  for pleasure customers varv to an
at their three locations, 100 West Pared to make UP anything according or heavy trucks. Theirs is the official man<ls 01 their customers vary to an
North Street, 123 East Main Street,:to  th^ individual ideas o f their cus- AAA Service.
Drug Store,. located at the Corner 
culture, including the newest ideas in °* High and Center Streets, is head- 
71 77 „  . . ‘ permanent waving. jThey feature quarters for people for miles around
North Center street, permanents at ?3 and ?5 and a com_ for Proscriptions. This is the day o f
bination o f shampoo, finger wave, and specialization. This shop, under the
registered Pharmacist,
In a shop of this character, the de-
“ Econo-Phase Vacuum Freezing Unit”  
has only one moving part, which 
makes it so trouble free, Steinmetz 
invites your inspection.
almost unbelievable, extent* BoC-SUgg
and Limestone and Mulberry, a r e  tomcr. Mr. Leshe, the Manager nas When you are m trouoie on the Srs°Pt h e e“ of
holding one of the largest sales of ^  ^een understanding of their business road, phone Main 92, day or night, f9r . . . .  ,  *
__ o—:— „ ■ from the. commercial as well as the their wrecker car. They answer all “ ieir wioc patronage, it ]prides itselfns.ed ,cars ever held in Springfield- 
$40,869 
spection
'The real test ior an automooue •... - - . . . .
the manner in which it actually stands ’ wi"  him a wealth of helpful sug- they will tow it in to their repair j and they k§ep abreast o f the timeB 
up on the road. The record o f good fjestions. Let him talk over the pro- department where they will fix it u p jon all| new ideas and advancements in 
performance o f the cars that have! P°3iti.on with you. so that it will show no results o f the i theil' profession, She is always up to
accident. They are completely equip­
ped to do general automobile repair­
ing, body, fender, and top work, qnd 
fished their reputation upon reliability' top grade lambs must weigh from 70 a11 work is ,ln the,hands of experts 
and real motor car values. . . jtoto 80 pounds and carry a finish that " nd exp r^ienCed 9>echaPlc«> Urlve In
You will And here a model to suit'attracts the eyes o f buyers. Ifor repair sejvice at any time. They
*"■ " ' ■ • never close. ,
been purchased from Ripley’s is the i — ■
only testimony they need to offer to ! ngement practices affect a lamb’s 
gain more business. They have estab- j market qaulity. He does state that
your purpoSq or purse— cars that, 
hove .been reconditioned and put in' Foreign markets took 6 per cent o f ] ’
Shape to ^ ve  satisfactory, service for United States farm  products in 1936,1
the' amount o f money expended. j7  per cent in 1935, and 8 per cent in, I ' ' "  *
■ 1934,
1 e r" I Lower prices for  all feed grains
The two best grades o f lambs jn the past few weeks have improved 
averaged 70 pounds in weight and the situation for formers who buy 
were well finished. Hie poorest feeds to~turn into livestock, dairy, or 
grade o f lambs weighed only 55 poultry products, 
pounds’ and their finish was what you ,■
would expect on such light animals.* po r . Sale-D evice for repairing 
Most o f the difference between the'tennis rackets. Phone 98R2. Robert 
two top grades and .the bottom grade McKibben.
was merely a matter o f feed. «________
Some farmers may believe that it is . 
too expensive to put a good finish on | 
their lambs, but .Jtfr. Hammans says I 
the placing o f 15 pounds- on many of § 
hose 55-pound lambs would have 
brought the owner 33 cents for each 
pound o f gain. The few extra pounds 
raised- the price' so the good lambs 
lirought more than twice as much as 
the light opeg. . I
Mr. Hammans' stages that feedings. 
alone will'pot make top quality lam bs'! 
because good breeding, protection I 
.from parasites, and other flock man- 5 High SL at-Canter
' I  E
Haas
DANCE STUDIOS
the minute in style and service. All 
the work here is in the hands o f ex­
pert operators. When you are in the 
City shopping for the day they can 
take care of your beauty needs.
Subscribe to “ THE HERALD”
OmilMMIHMIiaMllfcMItlllMIMIMIIIinillllMIMMtUmmtMfmitfl
Opening o f Fall Cfosspa In
, Tap —  Acrobatic 
Ballet r— Too ,
Professional Dancing Taught 
Exclusively
TRUSSES
ELASTIC HOSIERY 
EXPERT FITTERS 
LADY ATTENDANTS
Fireoved & McCann,
P E R S C R I P T I O N S j
Main 888 I
•t
— J A Y  JOYCE,  i n c . —  |
GOATS — SUITS — DRESSES 
MILLINERY ~  SHOES
FAITHFUL TO FASHION
49-42 Sontli Fountain A ve. Ph.: Main 2735
--NUSAFE TREADS-- |
Your Smooth Tire* Retreaded In I
Even Cure Kite-Molds With * f
GENERAL RUBBER
RETREADED TIRES IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE MOUNTING
GENERAL TIRES —  BATTERIES 
RADIOS
THE GORDON & XANDERS CO.
207 N. Fountain Ave, ’ Phone: Main 3684
Shop
1 I All Lines o f BEAIJTY CULTyRE! f ■ -.'
| | Shapnpoo, FifPffer Way*
| 1 and Manicure ;i.... ...„. . .75c |
| CLASSES FOR BUSINESS GIRLS f I P E R M  A N E N T S  —  $ 3  a n d $ 8  
| ^E nroll Now— 10 Lessons $4.50 | | 517 Firat National Bank Bldg.
Phone: M. 2111-J or M.
direction o f  a 
specializes in the filling o f  prescrip' 
tions. Their patrons are assured that 
they are exqc| iq this service, correct 
in their compounding and giving o f 
proper directions. They take care o f 
their out o f town customers by parcel 
post, giving all orders prompt atten­
tion.
Fireoved & McCann mqjqtaiq one 
>f Nthe most complete departments o f 
iurgical and sick room supplies in this 
part^sf the state.. Here they feature 
abdominal belts, aroh supports, elas- 
:ie hosiery, trusses, surgical bandages^ 
stc. They give expprt fittings and 
hoy maintain the service o f lady at- 
endants.
Robert Gray
Storage supplies of all dairy pro­
ducts were running 15 per cent above 
average on August 1.
' Beekeepers are interested, in trials 
of a new strain, of red clover Which 
furnishes more pasture for bees than 
the ordinary kinds.. First trials show­
ed that the new kind has shorter 
corolla tubes which permit bees to 
reach nectar in the ’bottom of -the 
tubes better than ip ti\e o)d varieties, 
----- . ;
Ohio people who are interested, in 
having farin short courses establish^ 
ed at Ohio State University, should 
write to Junior Dean L, JR* Jackson, 
college o f agriculture, The courses 
would cover agricultural subject^, be 
given during the winter, and early 
spring, and' would provide an educa- 
tio'naLopportunity for those who can­
not enroll in regular courses.
\y>
| 1226 S. Fountain Ave.. \
i ' T5
■j------------- --------  -. 1625-J |
— r. G I R L S ’ SHOP -  -
jSMART FALL MODEL5
D R E S S E S  and S L I P S
LADIES, MISSES *nd JUNIOR#
CORTICELLI HOSIERY
High & Spring Sts. Ph.; Main 1370-W
See < See
Steinmetz Appliance Company
FOR YOUR ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES . *
MAYTAG WASHING MACHINES 
GRUNOW REFRIGERATORS!«
ECONOMY PLUS EFFICIENCY 
0 , OPEN EVENING# Phone 519
THE CRYSTAL RESTAURANT ]
WHOLESOME FOOD 
FINE DRINKS
BOOKWALTER BLDG, AfAfN 424$
AT POPULAR PRICES
4 ft.A i
| DON’T SAY BREAD' ,
! ' -------SAY-------
H O L S U M
THERE'S A DIFFERENCE 
IN /
B R E A D
SPRINGFIELD
METALLIC CASKET COMPANY
Mlintifactfirera Of ^
F U N E R A L  S U P P L I E S
INCOJKPORATRO |8«4
INTERIOR DECORATOR
• FURNITURE - LAMPS 
SLIP COVERS z DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERINGS 
VENETIAN blinds
upholstering
1 15 S. Fountain Main 1941
V iiiM im n m n iiii„ i,j,lllH|I|m(1)||1|1))(Illll|ii^ .'
| , Have You Seen The I
f NEW STYLED PIANOS? |
| LARGEST STOCK IN |
I SPRINGFIELD f
! h a w k e n  I
I BAND INSTRUMENTS 1 
f MUSIC r -  RADIOS * f
119 N, oFpntiin Ph-: Main 8881
... ..
i^iWHiitHmHiiHHimmntiiHHMiiiiiiimiiiiiinmi,ilium,,,,',,,,,,,
I 0. A. Armstrong
| '  Expert Repairing ’
j WATCHES, c l o c k s
f JEWELRY, ELGIN and 
HAMILTON WATCHES
22 W. Main St. Main 31701
iiiHiiiiiiifiitiiMiiiMtimiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiitff
! Dr. R. E. NEU IB r
. OPTOMETRIST I
| Specializing in eye 
| ncuophathie treatments 
I ting glasses. *
examination, I 
and nfe IS
| " • TWO. ENTRANCES 1
i 1
1 116 So, Ffluntafn Ave. 88 Arcade I
l
’riHiiiiiiiiirmitmiifiiiiiiitntiiiiiiimiiiitiiiiiiHMHiMi!.
Center ft Columbia Sts. Pktmet Mate 24#4
1
. ............... .
The First Morris Plan Industrial Bank
LOANS —  SAYINGS —  AUTOMOBILE FINANCING ]
120 S. Limestone Street j
i Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. I
...............................   J
DEPENDABLE r o a d  a n d  WREGKER SERVICE ^
AL^O pAY ANR NIGHf REPAIRING 
TtitPP Poorer Wreckers —  Phone: Mein 92
iCHULER AUTO SER VICE
9 N; pouter Street
.............j
CAPIJNGER MOTOR SALES
— DISTRIBUTOR-
• «s 'J-
CHRYSLER — — PLYMOUTH
L*t* Model Uaed Car«
16 Columbia Street Phono; Main 5989
“Original”
W.E. POMS AUTO SHOP
JIIEVEB HAVE SrpiIR RADIATOR— FENDER 
9 “  BP P y HPPAIREp BEFORE SEElNb US
B H 69 m ^ p u q i q
' W * k  A  9 ? * $ % . - - :
WO M A X I  ’ t h r u  M i e  N i w
RM, OT «. UKKMm KrHt. • n i p ' l l *
... lliimnfiiiAi.... »»IOitrMmillUl»H>hll||ni|i||wlj(|„yf
